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Introduction

• Few sales of land in LDCs

• Variety of contractual forms:

— wage labor

— fixed rent: Q−R

— sharecropping: αQ [α→tenant’s share]

Outline



• Are these contracts effi cient?

• Why do we see different contractual forms?

• Land rights

• Inequality & productivity: land reforms



1 Determinants of contract choice

1.1 Marshallian Ineffi ciency (incentives)

• Fixed rents in England vs. sharecropping in France

• Thesis: sharecropping less effi cient than fixed rent.



Owner:

Y = f (L)

C = cL

maxL surplus = [f (L)− cL]

FOC : f ′ (L) = c

→ L∗ first best solution



Rental contracts

Assumptions:

• Landlord cannot monitor L

• Tenant chooses input effort that is optimal from his point of view



Sharecropping

Tenant retains αf (L)

maxLαf (L)− cL

FOC : αf ′ (L) = c

→ L̂ solution

L̂ < L∗ because f” < 0



Fixed rent:

Tenant pays R

maxL f (L)−R− cL

FOC : f ′ (L) = c

→ L∗ same as FB



Empirical test of Marshallian Ineffi ciency

Source: Shaban, JPE ’87

ICRISAT villages, India, 1975-82

• X0 ≡ input on land owned

• Xs ≡ input on land sharecropped

• H0 : X0 −Xs = 0 [no Marshallian ineffi ciency; monitoring occurs]



Naive empirical strategy:

compare average input on lan owned (Xo) with average input on land
sharecropped (Xs)

=⇒Limitations of this strategy?



Limitations of naive strategy:

• 6= input intensity may depend on soil quality, irrigation, etc.

• unobserved heterogeneity between owners & sharecroppers (e.g. owners
have more "ability")





Empirical strategy of the paper: Compare inputs & output on owned vs. share-
cropped plots for HHs that are both owners and sharecroppers, controlling for
land quality etc.

=⇒ exploits within-individual variation across plots





• E(∆xi)
E(xi)

= % of difference in input intensity (or in output) b/w owned &
sharecropped plots

— 33% for output

— min. 19% (hired male labor)

— max. 55% (family female labor)

• ξ1 = share of difference accounted for by irrigation

• ξ2 = share of difference accounted for by plot value

• ξ3 = share of difference accounted for by plot quality



• ξ4 ×
E(∆xi)
E(xi)

= % difference in input intensity attributable to contract
form

— 16% output

— 46.7% family female labor

— 21% family male labor

— 17% bullocks

Result: reject H0, i.e. reject absence of Marshallian Ineffi ciency.

Then....Why do we still see sharecropping if it is ineffi cient?



1.2 Risk & contract choice

Who bears risk under the following contractual arrangements?

• Fixed Rents

• Wage contract

• Sharecropping



Basic argument

• Fixed rent: tenant bears all production risk

• Wage contract: landlord bears all risk

• Sharecropping: both bear some risk

=⇒ Standard rationale for sharecropping was risk sharing



Compare fixed rent & sharecropping

Assumption: no incentive problems - input is observable - L is fixed

Uncertainty in output: Q =

{
QH w/prob p
QL w/prob 1− p QH > QL

• Landlord: risk neutral

• Tenant: risk averse



Fixed Rent

• Landlord gets R w/prob 1

• Tenant gets
{
QH −R w/prob p
QL −R w/prob 1− p

Sharecropping

• Landlord gets p (1− α)QH + (1− p) (1− α)QL

Choose α such that landlord is indifferent b/w sharecropping & fixed rent:



p (1− α)QH + (1− p) (1− α)QL = R

α [pQH + (1− p)QL] = pQH + (1− p)QL −R

α =
pQH + (1− p)QL −R
pQH + (1− p)QL

(1)

• Tenant gets pαQH + (1− p)αQL

Substituting (1) we get p (QH −R) + (1− p) (QL −R)

⇒Mean is the same, but utility is not!



Compare tenant’s income in High state:

{
Fixed Rent: QH −R
Sharecropping: αQH

(
QH−R

)
− αQH = −R +

QHR

pQH + (1− p)QL
> 0 (because QH > QL)

In Low state, the opposite occurs...





Sharecropping: lower uncertainty faced by the tenant

=⇒ why would landlord go for sharecropping if we made him in-
different?



1.3 Incentives - Insurance Trade-off

Source: Stiglitz (RES ’74)

Assumptions:

• tenant: risk averse

• landlord: risk neutral

• NO insurance market

• L unobservable L = el (effort × # hours: labor in effi ciency
units)



• U = u (Y )− L tenant’s utility

• u reservation utility

• Q̃ (L, θ) = θQ (L) production function;

where θ is a RV w/ E (θ) = 1; Q′ > 0, Q” < 0

• Y = αθQ (L) + C tenant’s income

where 0 ≤ α ≤ 1; C ≷ 0 (transfer from landlord to tenant)

Landlord must choose α,C taking into account incentive effects on tenant.



Tenant’s Problem:

maxLEu (αθQ (L) + C)− L

FOC : E
{
u′ (αθQ (L) + C)αθQ′ (L)

}
= 1

Landlord’s Problem:

maxα,C E {(1− α) θQ (L)− C}

s.t. Eu (αθQ (L) + C)− L ≥ u (Participation Constraint)

E
{
u′ (αθQ (L) + C)αθQ′ (L)

}
= 1

(Incentive Compatibility
Constraint)



From PC & IC we get C (α, u) and L (α, u)

=⇒ substititute the landlord’s objective fn:

maxαE {(1− α) θQ (L (α, u))− C (α, u)}

FOC: −E (θ)︸ ︷︷ ︸Q+ (1− α)E (θ)︸ ︷︷ ︸Q′ (.)Lα (.)− Cα (.) = 0

= 1 = 1

Rearranging, we get an implicit fn. for α :

α = 1− Q+ Cα

Q′Lα

given the assumptions of the model, 0 < Q+Cα
Q′Lα

< 1

⇒ then 0 < α < 1: sharecropping is optimal.



2 Land rights

2.1 Dynamic issues in tenancy

Up to now: static framework.

What happens if we introduce eviction possibilities in sharecropping contract?



Security of Tenure: landlord can use it as a threat to increase productivity

• information is "not verifiable" (cannot be incorporated in the contract);
can be used for renewal

Bargaining Power: tenant has less bargaining power: lower α, lower effort

Net effect: ambiguous=⇒empirical question



Operation Barga

source: Banerjee - Gertler - Ghatak, JPE 2002

1955: tenant has using rights unless the landlord wants to use the land for
personal cultivation=⇒threat

1977: left wing party to power=⇒"registration" campaign

1977-1990: increase in registration share, from 15% to 65%

Question: has registration increased productivity?

(Problem: at the same time, irrigation improvement, green revolution, technical
progress...)

Answer: YES. Barga is responsible for a 36% increase in GY.



Testing the channel: registration & bargaining power (fig. 3: increase in α)



Approach 1: Bangladesh as control group (fig. 4: productivity in West Bengal
vs. Bangladesh)





Regression: diffs in diffs

lnYdt = αd + ψt + β ∗WestBengal ∗ Post reform+ γ′Xdt + εdt

β −→impact of reform





Approach 2: Program intensity = sharecropper registration rate, year before

ln ydt = αd + ψt + γ%REGt−1 + γ′Xdt + εdt





2.2 Property rights & investment incentives

source: Besley, JPE ’95

THEORY

↑land rights=⇒↑incentives to invest, for 3 reasons

1. freedom from expropriation

2. can use land as collateral & access credit to finance investments

3. can rent/sell land & realize gains from trade



EMPIRICS

Ghana: transition from communal to individualistic rights.

2 regions:

{
Wassa: most rights require lineage approval

Anlaga: most rights do not require lineage approval

Tab. 3: Pr(planting a cocoa tree) = f(rights,#trees planted before)

(+) (+)

Problem: endogeneity of land rights.



Endogenous rights: if you invest more in trees, your rights increase.

• — Instrument land with mode of acquisition

Rights without approval = f (purchased land, gifted land)

(+) (+)





2.3 Land rights security and political power

source: Goldstein-Udry (JPE ’08)

• Traditional system of land allocation in Ghana: lineage allocated land to
individuals

• Main investment: fallowing

• Variation in fallowing length associated with variation in agricultural pro-
ductivity and profits within the same household



Why?

Investigate using data from 4 village clusters in Eastern Ghana, 60 married
couples in each cluster, interviewed 15 times during 2 years.



Role of power

18% of the individuals in the sample hold and offi ce of social or political power
in their village or lineage, e.g. lineage head (abusuapanyin), chief’s spokesman
(okyeame), lineage elder or subchief. These are not formal government po-
sitions. They instead represent positions of importance within local political
hierarchies.

Hypothesis: offi ce holding affects tenure security, hence productivity and profits



2.4 Property rights in the urban context

source: Field (QJE ’03)

• Literature on tenure security typically focuses on rural









— yet, in LDCs, population is becoming increasingly urban (in Latin Amer-
ica, 75% is urban)

— land invasions & squatter communities−→ tenure insecurity.

Policy background

In 1991, NGO started a property titling project in Lima (Peru) to help urban
hh’s deal w/ bureaucracy & register their titles.



Program expanded in 3 phases:

• ’92-95: 200,000 titles granted in Lima

• ’95-96: public agency COFOPRI (Committee for the Formalization of Pri-
vate Property) extended program to rest of Lima & Arequipa

• ’97-2000: program expanded in 6 other cities.

=⇒By december 2001, 1,2 million residents become registered as result of the
program.

Question: What is the effect on labor supply?



Answer:↑ LS because less need to provide informal police

Identification strategy

Diffs-in-diffs:

〈
timing of program entry (pre- vs. post-program) into 6= neighbors

tenure security status of hh (squatter vs. non squatter)

The program should only affect those w/o title.

Baseline:

LSi = α+β1N +β2N
2 +β3 ∗ squat+β4 ∗progr+β5 ∗ (squat ∗ progr) +

γ′Xi + εi

β5 =⇒Program effect.



Extension 1

Instead of dummy program, use "#program periods" since entry of program
(gradient over time...)

Extension 2

Include variable "tenure": #years a hh has lived in residence.

=⇒ Expected sign?



Tab. 2: verify validity of DD assumption: OK





Tab. 3: The program has ↑perceived tenure security

⇒intermediate step to ↑ LS



Tab 4: Main results (LHS = total hh weekly hours of work)



Tab. 7: LHS = child labor



3 Land reforms

3.1 Size & productivity

• Technology: ↑size=⇒↑productivity (economies of scale...)

• Incentives: ↑size=⇒↓productivity

• empirically: size & productivity negatively correlated





⇒This creates a rationale for land redistribution.



3.2 Land reforms

• Political problem (e.g. landlords’lobby in Colombia in the ’30s...)

• Success depends on type of reform

Land reforms in India

source: Besley - Burgess ’98

India, from 1949. 4 types of reform:



1. Tenancy reform (registration, regulating α...)

2. Abolition of intermediaries (they usually helped in ↑ α)

3. Land ceilings (intended redistribution)

4. Land consolidation (effi ciency issue)

The authors code laws passed by different Indian States over time to create
indicators of reform.




